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Abstract ----- 
Ozone has been observed to coIL.plex with aromatic com- 
pounds at low temperatures. The ability of an aromatic system 
to complex with ozone appears to be due to the incluctive effect 
of the substituent on the pi syst~m. The experimental work was 
done in the solid phase at temperatures of -175°C to -1s5oc. 
Under these conditions all the suostituted aromatics with 
electron releasing groups complexed (with the exception of 
p-dimethyl benzene), and all the substituted aromatics with 
electron withdrawing groups did not complex including benzene. 
The co~plexes are highly colored. To insure the reversibility 
of the pi complex, inf::cared spectra were taken of some of the 
aromatic species before and after complexing. These spectra 
proved to be identical. Our findings were limited by the vapor 
pressures of the materials being studied. Pi complexing of 
ozone, as an electrophile, and an elect.ran donor has long been 




The reaction of ozone with an olefin has been used for 
1 
many years to produce aldehydes and/or ketones, yet the mech'an- 
ism governing this reaction has long been a topic of research 
I 
and debate. Several different pathways are envisioned for the 
reaction, two of wh Lch are discussed. In all the reaction 
schemes ozone acts as an alectrophile attacking the electron 
.2-14 
rich olefin. 
A great deal of attention has been given to the nature of 
primary ozonide and its conversion to secondary ozonide. 
Currently, there are two mechanism, which have some supporto 
Mechanism I is offered by Criegee and is subscribed to by many 
6, 11, 12, 15 
researchers in the field. 






Zwitter Ion - Secondary Ozonide 
4 
The4re has been a substantial amount of proof for the primary 
"· 6 ' 11 ' 15 12 . 16 
ozonide presented by Greenwood, :3ailey, and Fliszar. 
The existence of the zwitter ion, which is the principal 
intermediate of the Criegee mechanism, has been infered by the 
2 5 ' 1 7 ' 19 ' 20 




M_echani~m II was proposed by Story to explain -some inconsisten- 
cies in the Criegee 1 .. rechansim. 
93 .. j{--0--0< _-_ ..... -... ~< - Olefin+ o3 __ ..,......... )()il:C(--- xr-b< - ._.>(H.C< 







.. XJA< ~-t 
Secondary 
Ozonide Zwitter Ion 
This mechanism is considerably more complex and involves sever- 
al types of intermediates, including a peroxy epoxide (to ex- 
plain e pox.lde forrnati~Oll'· in some ozonolysis), a four member 
ring (to explain reductive ozonolysis) and a seven member ring 
(to explain isotopic labeling results). 
One notes, however, the similarity between the two mechan- 
isms is the pi complex. There has been a great deal of work 
done. on conversion from primary to secondary ozonide and 
5 
relatively little on the formation of p r-Lraa..y ozonide from the 
pi complex. Vv11en we started this work only two studies 
reported complex formation. Bailey reacted ozone with 1,1-phenyl- 
9 
mesitylethylene and noted a colored complex. Hull reacted olefins 
at liquid nitrogen temperatures with ozone and studied the sub- 
10 
sequent pi comp'Le xe s by infrared spec t r oe copy , A revers- 
ible cornplex vms also o cae rved in· the case of ozone and toluene. 
The objectives of this work are to study the complexes of 
aromatic species in the solid phase w i.uh ozone at near liquid . 
n i.t r ogen temperatures and to continue the work of Hull and 
10 
coworkers on the complexes of the high electron density sub- 
stituents with ozone. In par-t t cul.ar to exp.Lo re the effect of 
substituents on pi complex formation, in an at t eurpt to infer 
the nature of the complex. During the course of this work, 
Bailey reported the observation of pi complexes of several 
aromatic hydrocarbons and ozone at low temperatures and re- 
8 




·A detailed schematic of the vacuum line used is protrayed 
in Figure 1. On the upper por-t Lon of the vacuum Lf.n e there is 
an oil diffusion pump, liquid n i.t r'cgen trap, U tube, two female 
fittings with stopcocks, flexible coils with stopcocks, anot.he r 
female fitting and another U ttl'oe. The ai-r-angeuen t of stop- 
cock« in this 11ortion of the vacuum line a.LLows oil diffusion 
pump to be om i.c t ed from the line, usage of uppe r or lower 
portion of vacuum line independently of one another, and iso- 
lation of any portion of the vacuum line o The first U tube is 
used mainly for distillation of mat e r i al, for purificotion and 
expansion of the gaseous mat.e r i.al, corrt ain ed in the cell. The 
second U tube is used for ozone forrr:ation. The U tube for 
ozone formation uses a high frequency, high voltac;e electri- 
cal discharge to form ozone. (See Ficure 2) The liquid ::1itro- 
gen traps are used to protect the oil d Lf'f'us Lon pump and 1nech- 
anical pump from volatile, corrosive material. 1.rhe first two 
female fittings are used for sa.rnple introduction into the line, 
while the final fitting is used for en NRC 801 vacuum gsmge. 
The flexible coils are used to give flexibility to the system 
for attachment of the vacuum cello 
7 
The lower portion of the vacuum line contains a liquid 
nitrogen trap, two lite:i:: bulb with cold.finger, a mercury 
manometer and a female fitting. The two liter bulb is used 
to store oxygen for ozone preparati<m. The mercury column 
is used to determine the pressure of oxygen in the line. 
The Cell 24 
The cell is of standard design composed of a male. and 
female 91/60 joint. The male joint (Figure 3) has two tal{e-offs 
with stopcocks and ground ball fittings adapted to the flexible 
coils of the above vacuum line. There are two potassium chlor- 
ide windows . opposite each other for infrared and ultraviolet 
work and a third glass window for UV-visible irradiation studies. 
These windows are attached to the cell by Apiezon Q. 
The female joint (Figure 4) had a cold finger which was 
attached to a ooppe r window frame assembly by a copper to glass 
seal. The window frame contained a CsBr window. The choice 
of CsBr as an internal window was made because CsBr is a soft 
crystal and will not shatter when subjected to the stresses of 
heating and cooling. 
A Cu-Constantine thermocouple was attached to the lower 
portion of the copper window frame to obtain a cooling curve. 
The thermocouple was sealed with Apiezon W. 
8 
·nurj_ng tll the experiments there was no visible decom- 
position by ozone of the copper wtndow frame. This wo.s 
probably due to the low temperatures. 
The w .ndows were suppLf.ed by Harshaw Optical Crystals 
(Cleveland, Ohio). They were polished by hand on a felt cloth 
with rouge (almninum oxide) and e+hano l , Dur Ing warm weather 
cells had to be frequently polished due to the humidity in the 
air. 
The line and cell is capable of obtaining a temperature 
of -187°C. This temperature was determined by using a Leads 
and Northrup potentiometer and galvanometer, a standard cell of 
l,0193v, a power source of two l.5v dry cell batteries, and 
ice-water bath as a zero reference. The opti:num te.,1perature 
was obtained by pumping on the cold finger, which contains 
liquid nitrocen, with a mechanicV- vacuum pump for an additional 
half hour after solid crystals of nitrocen formed (melting_ 
25 point of nitrogen is -209.95) • • 
The vacuum obtained was determined by an NRC 801 vacuum 
gauge which measured in microns. We were able to reach a 
zero reading on the gauge itself, which corresponds to less 
than one micron. Yt11en a discharge coil. was placed next to the 
glass there was no neon effect v:hich indicates a very good 
vacuum ( ...... 1 
29 
}''- .) . 
9 
.The technique of a normal run involves an initial pump .. 
down, cooling, preparation, and deposition of t~J.e saup l e and 
ozone, and removal of the sample. 
The initial pump d own is done to eliminate any residuc.l 
material on the cell window or· vacuun line. J!'irst, the liauid 
nitrogen traps are filled to obtain cood. va.cuum encl collect 
any material which :.:ie,ht ce hazardous to the ope rtrt or , The 
mechanical vacuum pump is then s t ar-t ed to evacuate the toto.l 
system .inc Lud tng the ozone formation tr2,IJ. rn1en the vacuum 
gauge reading is less than 100 r'licrons, the oil d i.f'f'uo i on 
pump (:p:cewarmed) is opened to the system. The pump co wn 
continues until the vacuum gauge r e ad s less t.han 10 ~~:icrons 
for one half hour, the normal p r'e s su re for a run . 
The cold finger of the cell is then cooled by the intro- 
duction of liquid nitrogen to the cold fin0er. ·,-/hen no .ncr-e 
large bubbles appear in the liquid nitrogen ( about -10o0c) 
an amtiliary mechanical vacuu.r pump is used to evacuate the 
cold finger above the liquid nitrogen. After 10 to 20 minutes 
25 
solid crystals of nitrogen appear ( -209. 95 °c). The vacuum 
on the cold finger is periodically released to ;:iaintain a 
solid-liquid nitrogen mixture and to refill the cold finger. 
Once the solid-liquid mixture has been held for thirty minutes 
the window is ready for deposit. A te:nperature taken with a 
Cu-Constantine thermocouple is about -187°c. 
10 
The srunple is then degassed to remove any air or other 
soluble gasses which may be dissolved in the aa.up Le . To do 
this the sample is placed in the line, frozen with li() u Ld 
nitrogen, and pumped on by the rnechanic.:al pump for 5 .utnut as , 
This can be done durinc the cool J.ng period for the cell but the 
stopcock to the cell and oil diffusion punp .rus t be closed. 
The stopcock f'o r the s amp Le is closed rlfter fi-:e u Lnuc e s and 
the others acain cpened , The aa: .p.l,e Ls al.Lovsn to \!~ __ rm to :~coom 
tie: .. peracure and one notes the evolution of ,sasses f r on the Lf.qu Ld , 
The freezin0 process is repeated a2,ain except thr;J; the oil 
diffusion pump is kept in the system. The s2 .. io l.e stopcock 
is closed at;ain arid the others are opened and the sa.rp l e is 
allowed to warm to room te:nperature. 
The sample is ready to be d"eposited on the 1rinc:.owa 'ro 
do so, the stopcocks are closed to the vacuum pu.np , oil dif- 
fusion pump, and cello 'J:he st op cock to the aaup.l,e is opened 
until the NRC 301 vacuum gauge reads 3000 .u.Lcr-ons plus. The 
stopcock to the sample is then closed and, for ;:;hort in-l;ervals, 
the lower stopcock of the cell is opened until a d e f'Ln Lt s 
diffract ion pattern can be seen on the CsBr wind ow (one to ten 
millimoles is an estimation of the amount of material deposited 
on the window). The stopcock to the oil diffusion pump 
- 
is then opened and the cell and line are evacuated to less 
than ten microns. 
11 
• Th~ ozone can be prepared ·while the cell is being cooled. 
The U tnbe has previously been pr-e par-ed d ur-i.n: the Ln Lt Le.L 
punp d ovm , It is t':J.en closed to the line uefore the cell 
· is cooled. Oxy;:_;en is o ruwn into the U tu _;e by open Ln.; the 
stopcock to the re2.r of the line, wh i.ch contains only oxygen , 
1.rhe appr ox.lmat e 9ressure of the line is 3 to 5 .au , A full 
dewar of liauid nitrocen is raised so.the liauid nitrogen 
level is at the Lower nos t loop of the discharge coil. The 
electric d i s char-ge coil is activated until there is a neon 
effect in the U tube. At the begirniing of the electric r}is- 
charge a blue ring of ozone is noted on the inside wall of 
the U tubeo The discharge is continued until there is a 
blueish red neon effect throuc;hout the U tube, which is 
' 29 
e st unat ed to be at a press1~tre of 10 )..r. ·• The dewar is 
then raised to the top of the U tube, all st opco cks are closed, 
and the stopcock to the mechanical pump, U tube 311d line are 
opened. This r-e.uove s all the excess oxygen due to the fact 
that the boil in:.; point of o:~ygen is -182. 97°c and ozone is -11200, 
26 
and hence the oxygen has a vapor 9ressure far greater than the 
ozone. All stopcocks are again closed after a pressure of less 
than ten microns is reached for ten m inu+e s , The s t cpcock to 
the vacuum pump is closed and the stopcocks to the cell are left 
closed. The li(],uid nitrogen dewar is lowered from the U tube 
and the ozone is allowed to e xp and into the line. The p re ssure 
in the line builds to 29proximately 20.JO .m.cr-ons (. 3 to 1 :nillimole). 
12 
The stopcock is opened to the cell and the ozone is allowed 
to distill onto the window. (Noted by drop in pressure on 
vacuum gauge , ) The stopcock to the me chan.l ca.L vacuu: .. pump 
is then opened to r emove any excess ozone in the line or cell. 
At this point the U tube for ozone format_on was closed off 
by the stopcock. In most cases the complex formed i.n1edi- 
ately. In other cases the liquid nitrogen was removed f'r-on 
the cold finger iD.aldng the window the coldest part of the 
cell. The ozone can then be observed distilling from the 
copper cold finger onto the window. Once the ccmp Le x Ls 
formed, it is recorded by the methods detailed in the next 
section. 
To remove the ozone, the cell was opened to the line 
and the liquid nitroc;en blown out of the cold finger. One 
could actually see the complex decompose and disappear. If 
a complex did not occur, one could see the blue color of 
the ozone distill from the wmd ow as the temperature of the 
cell warmed. Also one notes that the vacuum gauge starts 
falling rapidly. The line is then opened to the mechanical 
vacuum pump and the cell is warmed to prepare the .cell and 
line for the next.compound to be run. 
13 
The vacuum pump is r-.n overnic;ht to be sure all material is 
removed from the cell and line. The line is then ready for 
the next experiment. 
The techniques used far provin~ a complex were infrared, 
ultraviolet, and photoe::raphic. Infrared was used ini ~i2lly 
10 
to extend work done by Hull • They note bands c.t 2100 011d 
·1 -1 030 Cm corresponding to pi comJlexes. It turns out that 
aromatic speci~s give more complex spectra in the infrared 
than olefins and 'Ne, therefore, were unable to ootain any 
pertinent data of pi complexes. However, we were able to 
show reversibility of the oz one-car-oma t Lc sne c Le s , The spe c t r a 
before complex and after complex f o.rmat i on were the s a.,e ex- 
cept for a slight loss in intensity--due to loss of mat.e r i.a'L 
during r-e.sova.L of ozone. The di sad vant age s of the infrared 
technique are that comp.Le x oand s are we ak , and there are 
aromatic absorptions near the region of interest. 
On some s aup.Le s UV-vis s,1ectra were taken. 'fhis p rove d to 
be extremely difficult to do. The lirni tat ions of the tech- 
nique were due to the fact that only a small amount of material 
can be on the window to give interpretable results. If the 




would. give spectra that were off scale. Our ability to co.r- 
trol the amount of ozone and how well it came in contact with 
the window was very poor. Also, if the na te rLal. crystallized 
on the window, scatt e r Lng prevented any s Lgn l.f i.carrt amoun t of 
light passing through the sample. Often the very process of 
complex for-':iD.tion caused crystallization. 
Since all the comp Le xe s were colored, ~1hoto~raphic slides 
were the e ae i e e t , most convenient method of regorting and re- 
cording data. 'Ile used a Carmon sin~le lens refJex ca.te r a, 
shutter s)eed 1/8 second, [odak high speed color film, f 11, s 
ASA - 125, 50 mm lens with two closeup at t achmerrt s end a 
r tngat and as a tripod. The pho t ogr-aphs siei:e taken uefore the 
ozone was added, after comp Lex was f'or.ned , and after the ozone 
was renoved , Ilany of the slides show a white crystaline !:J.8.t- 
e r i.al. after oz one was r-enoved , which was just t he crysc alized 
substitue:nt being studied. 
15 
Results 
Some of the general difficulties with this method. are 
as follows. One is restricted to studying compounds, vh i.ch 
are volatile at room temperature. This elL1inates .nany suo - 
at Lt uerrt s due to their h i.gh .co Le cu.Lar weie;ht or very »o.Lar 
nature and. consequently low vol at ili ty. For our st uc Le s only 
liquids seemed to work wall, with the exception of Qhenol, 
In our use of the infrared and UV-visible Sl)e ctra there 
were a number of problems. In the UV-visL)le tl:ie1'e ve r e dif- 
ficulties caused from too much ·,1e:;.terial on the Cs~3r v.Lndow , 
wh L ch caused li;:o_~ht scc.ttering and broad absorptions. This ·1;c:cs 
d Lf'f'Lcu.l t to Lnt e rp ret , The orientation of the ·aindow in con- 
secutive spe c t r-, also caus ed problems, since t h i.s . ou.Ld chcrige 
the a.nount of lie:;ht s c at t e r-Lng , Also on a hum i,d d.:1.J, t he cell 
would "swe at " causing the KCL windows to fog. In the infra~'ed 
the major difficulties were orientation of t:1e s a.up.l.e , too 
little . or too much material on the cell windoVJ, overlaljpinc 
spectra, and some light scattering. 
Data was difficult to obtain due to not only the suosti- 
tuent .mat e r-La.l s parquelauties. but also the inability to control 
the amount of ozone being placed on the window. In addition 
quite frequently ozone would distill directly to the copper 
Window holder and not to the cell window. When this 
occured, the liquid nitror,en had to be dumped from the 
16 
cold fin[;er until the copper warmed sufficiently for the ozone 
to d Lst Ll.L' to the window. 
For a limited numbe r of compounds we have sh own thp,t 
ozone complexes reversibly with aromatic pi systems. rrhis 
was shown by the infrared spe o t r-a taken be f'o re .:::.ncl after the 
complex. The spectra were identL:al with the exception of 
intensity. The loss VJ8,s p r-e sumahLy due to the v apo r lH'essure 
of the material· at the te1:tperature used for re;·:10v2,l o f the 
ozone (up to -loo0c). Reversibility is also de.:,cns-'c;r2,ted 
in that after the colored complex is formed ozone may be dis- 
tilled from the window to the U tube. If the cold fin~er ls 
again cooled and the U tube warned , complex r-e appe ars , If the 
ozone is carefully removed, one can again observe the dif- 
fraction pattern on the window. 
_For toluene, mesitylene, and yhenol;ood enouch UV*vis 
spectrum we re o trt a.i.ned to determine absorption ;,;f;.,::i!lmm. '1:2.ble I 
eum.car-Lze s these results. 
As an illustration of the clearest result Fie;ure 5 shows 
the UV-vis spectrum of the complex of ozone and ph0nol. The 
spectra shown are difference spectra between actual spe c t ruin 
and the specrtum after the removal of ozone~ This compensates 
somewhat for the enhanced scattering that occurs because of 
crystallization of the phenol when the complex forms. The 
., 
.,,,. \..•-. .. •t ' . 
. • . 1'1 . i 








negative a.bsorbances beyond 600 nm are then clue to slic;htly 
more scattering of the spectrum of the phenol after reTfloVal 
of the ozone (additionol crystallization) o The -180°C spe c t run 
shows the initial complex spectrum, with a clear uax.imum a.oout 
400 nm. On warming the sample, while pumping on it, to -150°c 
some of the ozone is r-o.noved and there is less conp.l.e x , U:rnn 
recoolinc; and reco:cding the spectrum' the -150°c spectrum is 
obtained. It has the same maximum out is of lovrer absor1Jonce 
due to there being less complex. 
For the rest of the compounds where UV-vis snd IR proved 
difficult, photocraphs recorded the coloTs of the complex or the 
absence of the complex. It was assumed thc.,t the v i s Lo Le oehav Lo r 
of these comyounds, namely formine a colored species on being 
exposed to ozone, and on warming goin;_:; back to colorless state, 
was indicative of complex f ormat.Lcn , In Fic;ure 6 one notes 
the A photograph of the uncoE1plexed material, the B photo- 
graph of the complexed material, and the c- photograph of the 
material after complex. This behavior was as soc Lc.t ed \'iith 
those compounds for vh ich more objective evidence (namely 
spectra) we re obtained. This tendancy of a complex to be colored 
is not necessarily a prerequisite for complex formation as 
34 shown by Dewar. The results of these experiments are 
summarized in Table II. 
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2) 0-Xylene (1, 2 dimethyl benzene) 
3) M-Xylene 
4) p-Xylene 
5) Mesitylene (1,3,5 trimethyl benzene) 





9) Pyrochatchol (1,2 dihydroxy benzene) 
10) Aniline 
11) N apthalene 
Co.,r::>lex 
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II Forms complex; 
decomposes 
violently 
II Photo:.:;raphic - 
possible; comulex 
color very faint 
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IR - No com!_)lex observed 
UV - No complex observed 
Ozone on cell window 
Photographic - no complex 
Ph o-t og r-aph.i.c - no eo.np'Le x 
Could see olue color of ozone 
on cell window 
22 
The trend, which seems to be adhered to for the .no s t 
part, is for electron releasilhg Groups to enhance the ability 
of substituted aromatic systems to complex with ozone. This 
trend is demonstrated by the inability of benzene to complex 
with ozone, while methyl benzene, 1,2 and. 1,3-dimethyl benzene, 
and 1, 3, 5 trimethyl oenzene all complexed. Other ar-onat i c 
compounds with electron releasing groups that formed complexes 
were phenol ( .... OH), Anisole (-OCH ) and aniline (-NH ). 
3 2 
The electron withdrawing groups seemed to i·i:pede the 
ability of a substituted aromatic pi syst.e:n to complex with 
ozone. The aromatic compounds with electron withdrav1inc 
~o 
groups tried were chlorobenzene (-CL), benzaldehyde (-8"-H), 
and if hydrogen is considered electron withdrawing, benzene. 
Other substituents done were difficult to interpret 
within these general trends. Two compounds notable for their 
not complexing were 1, 2 ,4, 5 tetraraethyl benzene and l ,~--di:l10thyl 
benzene. Napthalene and anthracene were not easily studied due 
to their high molecular weight and consequently low volatility, .~ 
which made them difficult to distill onto the window. Aniline 
was observed to give a redish brown complex, which d e c ompos ed 




A pi complex of an electrophile with aromatic compounds 
28 
is a well known phenomenon. These pi coillplezes are of the 
charge transfer variety consisting of a donor and ac ceut o r 
molecule. The donor can be any compound t hrrt is electron 
rich (this includes aromatic compound s j : olefins, or a molecule 
Vii th an unshared pair of electrons). 'J:he acce ut or can be any 
molecule, ion or metal that can accept 311 electron. r·.~any 
of the charge transfer comp Le xe s can be charr.ct e r Laed ~JY the 
appearance of a UV a cso rp t ion at lancer wave Len jt.hs , 
35 
band is called a char ge transfer band , 
This 
v 
Table III shews 
relative sta~Jilities of other co:nplexes co. :pc'. red ' .. Lt h p-Xylene 
of various alkyl benzenes alonz with whether 8}1 ozone co.np'Le x 
was observed. 
Our :ce sul ts r;enerally po irrt to a comp l e x with electron rich 
ar omat i.c species. Each compound that we observed a color change 
showed a new band in the UV-vis and , t.he i-e I'o re , «e conclude we are 
dealinc; w.rt h a charge tro.nsfer pi comp Le x , This pi co:n:.1lex 
occurs with the aromatic species being the electron donor and 
the ozone belng the electron acceptor. 
8 
In a recent paper Bailey corrolates the complex band 
position in the UV-vis with the ionization potential. With 
decreasing ionization potential of substituents he found band s 
at longer wavelengths. Although Bailey noted colors which were 
not in agreement with ours, he worked at a lower temperature (freon 
12-liquid nitror;en and isopentane--liquid nitrogen) and on 
24 
~ 27 TABLE III - Compar-t.son of relative stabilities of al.kyLbenaene complexes. 
with p-Xylene. 
Benzene Sub. ... Ag I Cl Picric 
Acid 
HCl 
3 0 8 
This Bailey 
Vlork 
Benzene .98 .46 -:;;5 . ~ • 70 .GO Pos • 
Toluene 1.04 .. .64 .52 .57 • 59 084 .92 Po s • ,, ..cos. 
Spectra 
0-Xylene 1.26 1.01 .37 .82 1.23 1.03 1.13 Pos. Pos. 
Sl)ectra 
M-Xylene 1.19 .96 1.00 .92 1.11 .98 1.26 Pos. 
P-Xvlene .., 1.00 l.JO 1.00 1.00 l.jO 1.00 1.uo 






cooling h.e noted color change e , Other inconsistencies could 
The inconsistencies in our own data, pri:ns,rily 1,4 dimethyl- 
... 
be due to solvent or crystal interactions, since he worked 
34 
in glasses and solution. 
benzene and 1,2,4-,5-tetramethylbenzene, cou Ld p os s Lb.Ly be due 
to steric hindrance of the ozone approach to the molecule, 
crystal forces be Lng greater than complex formation caus Lng 
the o omp.Le x to be· thermodyna .ri o al.Ly dis favored, or electronic 
forces o :·· the molecule at this low te,nperature coulcl cause the 
complex to not be formed. The fact that not every substituent 
we checked gave a complex, .;,it;ht al so be due to the fact that 
35 
a char0e trBnsfer bond is lacking. 
In conclusion aromatic species and ozone f'orm 8. 11i co.np.Le x , 
This complex seems to be related to the electron releasing 
ability of the attached subs t Lt.uen t s and shows a lone .,ave- 
length UV-vis band. The o omp.Le x is probably of the charce trm1s- 
fer type from the aromatic compound to the ozone. Pr'e sumab.Ly 
the electron donation is. from the highest o ccup Le d mo'Le cu'Lcrr 
orbital of the donor to the lowest unoccupied antibond.ing 
molecular ortibal of the ozone. The stability of the ozone 
may be decreased and, therefore, more reactive by the 
aromatic pi electrons in the antibonding orbitals. 
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